Temporary Relief Chapter Packages FAQ

What are the two temporary relief chapter package options?

1. Up to 25 Chapter Package
   Package price: $395 (plus state affiliation package rate)
   Package benefits include:
   - 25 student member national affiliations
   - Unlimited chapter adviser national affiliations in one chapter (this will only apply to chapters advisers in which the enrolled chapter is their primary chapter)
   - One (1) Adviser Academy Registration
   - One (1) National Program of their choice (electronic version)
   - One (1) Lifetime Alumni & Associates membership for anyone of their choice

   Student members in excess of 25 will be charged the $9 national affiliation rate plus the state affiliation rate.

2. Unlimited Chapter Package
   Package price: $775 (plus state affiliation package rate)
   Package benefits include:
   - Unlimited student member national affiliations in one chapter
   - Unlimited chapter adviser national affiliations in one chapter (this will only apply to chapters advisers in which the enrolled chapter is their primary chapter)
   - One (1) Adviser Academy Registration
   - One (1) National Program of their choice (electronic version)
   - One (1) Lifetime Alumni & Associates membership for anyone of their choice

What are my state rates for the packages?
State rates for the two packages are located here. State rates are in addition to the national rates. (ex: $395 in national dues + $XX state package rate + $XX state adviser rates= total)
Additional district rates may apply in certain states.

Who is eligible to participate?
Any chapter that is listed as regular affiliation may participate if their state is offering one of the packages. Chapters that affiliated as %100 middle level, urban, or post-secondary last school year are not eligible to participate in either temporary relief package.

Am I required to participate in one of the package options?
Both package options are optional. You can choose to affiliate as normal if you wish.

Is my state participating in both package options?
States that are participating in the package options are located here.
I would like to participate in one of the package options. What should I do first?
Log into your FCCLA Portal. If your state is offering one of the packages and your chapter is eligible to participate, you will be asked to select your chapter membership type when you first login to the FCCLA Portal. The membership type you select will be what you are charged in affiliation dues.

I only have one student currently. Can I create my invoice now?
Yes, you can create your invoice at your convenience. Please continually add students as you acquire them. For unlimited, you will not be charged additional student dues. For the up to 25 package, the system won’t charge you for student dues again until you add your 26th member.

How long will the packages be available?
The packages are available in participating states throughout the entire 2021-2022 school year.

The preview of my affiliation invoice does not reflect the amount I was expecting. What should I do?
Please select Close and contact National FCCLA at (703)476-4900 or at membership@fcclainc.org.

Are adviser rates included in the package options?
At the national level, adviser rates are included in the package. At the state level, adviser rates may still apply.

How do I get my electronic National Program, Lifetime A&A membership and Adviser Academy registration?
**Electronic National Program** - Once your chapter has paid the entire affiliation invoice, please visit the Survey and Applications tab located in the FCCLA Portal. In the Membership Accordion, please fill out the survey informing national staff of your desired National Program. National FCCLA will apply the National Program to your account.

**Lifetime A&A Membership** - A special one-time code will be emailed to you. When you create your invoice for the lifetime A&A membership, you will need to enter the one-time code into the payment section.

**Adviser Academy Registration** - A special one-time code will be sent to the primary adviser. Using that code, log into the FCCLA Portal, go to the Meetings & Events tab, select Adviser Academy, register an adviser and enter the special code on the confirmation screen. Advisers must be on an invoice by October 22nd to register for Adviser Academy. If you decide to participate in a package after October 22nd, the code can be used to register for Adviser Academy the following year.
On second thought, I do not wish to participate in a package but I’ve already selected my chapter membership type. What should I do?

As long as you have not created an invoice, please contact your state adviser to change your chapter membership type back to regular. If you have created an invoice and are within the approved 30 days for invoice removal, please complete the Invoice Removal form [here](#) and submit this to your state adviser for review.